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No Scarlet Fever,
Frosh Will Elect
Beards Delay
Ivan Crawford, Idaho
Funeral of King Jinx
LeClaire Reports
Officers Thursday
Photographing
Dean of Engineering,
Tomorrow Presages
For Yearbook
Is Here for Conference
Conference Victories
Health Nurse Contradicts Rumors
Of Cases Among Students

Permanent Leaders Will Assume
Duties of Acting Heads

“Elections for officers of the fresh
man class w ill be held Thursday after
noon at 4 o’clock in Main hall audi
Well Known Educator W ill Be Interviewed by Faculty torium,” said James Meyers, president
of A. S. U. M. \
And Alumni Representatives at Informal
As is the custom each fall quarter,
Gathering in Forestry Library
freshman students meet in Main hall
to elect temporary officers; later the
Ivan C. Crawford, dean of the College of Engineering at the Uni permanent officers are chosen. This
versity of Idaho, arrived in Missoula at 7 o’clock this morning to meet year at the first meeting which was
with faculty and alumni of the state university of Montana. Dean held on September 25, Robert Robin
son, Kalispell, was chosen temporary
Crawford has been mentioned as a possible candidate for the university
presidency which was left vacant by®------------------------------------------------------- president of the class. Jack Muir,
Great Falls, was elected vice-presi
the death of Dr. C. H. Clapp last
dent, Dorothy Schaeffer, Missoula,
spring.
was chosen secretary, and Eleanor
Members of the faculty committee
Reidy, Missoula, treasurer.
with whom Dean Crawford has met
Interest was keen at the first elec
today Include Dr. R. H. Jesse, Dr. Paul
tion, and a large number of candidates
C. Phillips, Professor H. Q. Merriam,
were nominated. The purpose of the
Professor W. E. Maddock, Dean J. E.
temporary election is to give the new
Miller, Dr. J. P. Rowe and Dean C. W. Group Will Initiate New Members
students a chance to become acquaint
At First Meeting Called
Leaphart.
ed
with each other, in order that cap
For Sacred Area
Dean Crawford also made an inspec
able students will be elected for the
tion of the Montana campus and talked
year. James Meyers will preside at
Initiation for seven new members the meeting.
to professors and instructors at the
state university.
Tonight a t 8:30 w ill be held by the Druids, honorary
o'clock there w ill be an informal gath forestry fraternity, at Pattee canyon
ering in the forestry school library to Wednesday, October 23.

Druids to Have
Autumn Meeting
At Pattee Gulch

which faculty, alumni and former stu f It w ill be the first meeting of the
dents are invited to m eet and speak 1935 season to be held at the sacred
with Dean Crawford.
grounds of the Druids. If present
Dr. Charles V. Boyer, president of plans of the fra’ternlty are realized, a
the University o f Oregon, visited this club house financed by the Works
campus in September to confer with Progress administration w ill be erec
members of the state board of educa ted at the grounds during the year.
tion’s committee of selection and fac
ulty members. At that time Dr. Boyer
was considered by associates in Ore
gon as a possible candidate for presi
dent of the state university of Mon
tana. During his visit here, Dr. Boyer
refused to commit him self upon the
subject Wallace Brennan, chairman
of the state board of education’s com
mittee which w ill recommend candi
dates for the position, at that time
said that no interpretation o f an im
pending selection could be placed
upon Boyer’s visit inasmuch as there
were to be several men invited to
confer with university and state offi
cials.

Members of the Druids to be initi
ated Wednesday are only a part of
the group that was voted into the
fraternity this fall.
Pledges who w ill be initiated Wed
nesday are Arnold Bolle, Watertown,
Wisconsin; Arne Nolsianen, Florence;
William Trosper, Ronan; Terrill Ste
vens, Missoula; Richard Varney, Mis
soula; Hans Roffler, Hebron, North
Dakota; Ted Falacy, Missoula.
Seven additional pledges w ill be Ini
tiated at a later date.
Active members of the Druids will
meet at the Forestry building a t 7
o’clock. Pledges to be initiated will
m eet at 7:30 o’clock.

Dean Crawford served as a major
in the engineering corps of the U. S.
army during the World war and was
chief of the general building section,
in addition to having been a member
of the American commission to nego
tiate peace. He was successively an
Instructor and associate professor at
the University of Colorado from 1912
Rifles that might have been carried
to 1923, and went to Idaho in 1923 as
professor of civil engineering. H e has by General George Custer’s own men
at that tragic last stand on the Little
been director of the Idaho experiment
Big Horn river w ill be one of the fea
station since 1928.
tures of the last scene in “More Died
Than Men,” Paul Treichler’s drama of
Montana history to be presented on
the stage of the Student Union theater
November 23.

Dr. Hewitt Gets
Authentic Rifles
For Presentation

Spurs Forbid
Dr. Barnard Hewitt, director of dra
Women Using matics,
has been able to order 30 rifles,
model 1873, from the arsenal at At
Paint, Powder lanta,
Georgia, through the United
All Students Are Requested
To Lay Aside Razors
And Cosmetics

No woman studept of the state uni
versity is to use cosm etics from today
on until the Grizzlies win a football
game, according to a proclamation is
sued by Tanan-of-Spur la st night. The
ruling w ill be rigidly enforced, it was
warned.
The Spurs voted to promote the no
cosmetics campaign as a support
measure for the whisker campaign in
stituted last week by Bear Paws.
Altbough the Bear Paws refused
last week to take definite action in
urging the women to lay aside their
compacts, they expressed the hope
that the Spurs would sponsor this part
of the better Montana spirit move
ment
Members of M club have been ap
pointed to act as police. They are to
remove the paint from the face o f any
co-ed who appears on the campus with
make-up.
Traditions board has not yet grant
ed the campaign its official backing;
however, several of the male students
have responded to the whisker cam
paign. Bear Paws and Spurs hope
that through this addition to the cam
paign even more students w ill Join in
the movement to insure additional
enthusiasm in football support.
The names of the girls who use cos
metics after today may be published
on the blacklists that w ill bear the
names of those who shave. Bear Paws
and Spurs w ill collaborate in the com
piling of this list.

Activity Cards
Valid Saturday
At Vandal Tilt
Round-Trip Railroad Fares
Planned by Badgley
As Date Nears

A. S. U. M. tickets may be presented
at Moscow for general admission this
coming Saturday a t the Grizzly-Van
dal game. This courtesy was extended
as a result of arrangements made by
Kirk Badgley, athletic manager, when
the Idaho-Montana schedule was
drawn up a t a conference meeting.
There have been no special arrange
ments made for transportation to and
from Moscow, but there will be in all
probability a special round-trip rail
road rate.
The Downtown Coaches’ organiza
tion is making an attempt to secure
automobile transportation to and from
Idaho with a “share expense” plan.
There has been no definite announce
ment as to how the plan is progress
ing. ■ R esults of this effort will be
published in advance so that prepara
tions for the trip w ill not have to be
made at the last minute.
The University of Idaho is making
special plans for the game, featuring
Dad’s day on the campus. The fathers
of each Idaho Vandal will be presented
with a picture of the 1935 Vandal
squad.

Co-eds Must Meet Schedule
Bates Has Arranged;
Starts Tomorrow

Senior pictures will be taken begin
ning Wednesday Robert Bates,, editor
of the 1936 Sentinel, said yesterday.
Ace Woods again has been awarded
the contract and no other pictures will
be accepted for publication in the an
nual. Appointments m ust be k ep t
Seniors failing to do so will forfeit the
right to have their pictures in the Sen
tinel, Bates said. The charge for the
pictures will be one dollar, and four
poses will be taken. Special prices
will be given to anyone desiring photo
graphs'for personal use.
The photographs will be taken
against a black background, and in
order to improve the general makeup
of the senior picture section uniform
ity in dress is requested. Women
should wear black dresses and white
collars and men should wear dark
suits, white shirts and dark ties.
No men’s pictures w ill be taken this
week because of the beard-growing
contest.

Georges LeRoux
Teaches at Falls
Gradnate Will Address Education
Association Meeting
Georges LeRoux, who was graduated
trom the journalism school last year,
is now teaching In Great Falls high
school. He w ill address the regional
meeting of the Montana Education as
sociation, which w ill be held in Great
Falls on Friday, October 25.
LeRoux will give a complete dem
onstration of both hand-worked and
string-worked puppets. Dr. Louise
Arnoldson’s French puppets and a
group of marionettes which have been
shown on the campus several times
will be sent by the state university to
be used in the demonstration.
LeRoux has organized a French club
and a marionette club at Great Falls
high school this year.
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED
GENO FOPP OF SOMERS
Geno Fopp, Somers, has received a
state university scholarship in addi
tion to 40 students previously listed.
Francis Truchot, Choteau, did not re
turn to school this year, and Fopp was
the alternate on the list. Each year
outstanding scholars in the sophomore,
junior and senior classes are awarded
scholarships.

Despite rumors that forty university
students are ill with scarlet fever, a
report from the health service depart
ment of the university definitely con
tradicts this rumor. According to Mrs.
A. F. LeClaire, director of the health
service, no scarlet fever cases have
been reported among the students. At
present, the “sick list” for the univer
sity students is void of names.
Cold serum is being given to all
students who wish to take it. A charge
of 50 cents will be made to all stu
dents who take the serum. Those who
wish to take the serum are requested
to report to room 10 in Main hall to
make an appointment.

Student Union
Not Damaged
By Temblors
Engineer M. Kingsley Quells
, Rumors on Campus
By Statement

instant and leave.”
Dick Brome was apparently the only
one at Varsity ball who fe lt the sec
ond tremor here. H e was collecting
tickets at the door and was standing
in the hall at the time. “Suddenly
Montana's former football stars again
came into action as the pictures on
the walls swayed to and fro,” he said.
“Perhaps they heard the money jing
ling in the coin box.”
Scheuch Foils to Notice
Acting President F. C. Scheuch was
one of the one hundred and sixty
people at the dance. “I didn’t even
know there was an earthquake,” he
said. And that was apparently what
happened to everyone else there. They
have been the only ones a t the mercy
of the story-tellers these past few
days for they have no personal ex
periences to add to the accounts.
A dinner party at the home of Bar
nard Hewitt was disrupted by the
tremors. By means unknown to the
guests, George Yphantis and Andrew
Corry, the entire party was out on the
front porch of the Hewitt residence in
a time which was reported would have
astonished track fans throughout the
country.
All was quiet in the law school
building. Embryo barristers pounded
the books. Suddenly windows rattled,
pipes clanged and the building swayed
like an overawed jury. - Someone
shouted “earthquake.” The building
emptied in record time except for two
hardy souls, Vince Bergquist and Lee
Metcalf, who drew back tbeir chairs
with a calm and dignified mein,

Solemnly chanting the new Montana slogan, “Beat the Jinx,” to the
accompaniment of funeral marches by the Grizzly band, the student
body of the state university will march to the R. 0 . T. C. field tomor
row night to witness the final rites and cremation of the four-year-old
TO DROP COURSES
You have not officially with
drawn from the university or from
a course by merely ceasing to at
tend! “If a student ceases to at
tend a course (or courses) without
properly withdrawing, a grade of
“F” will be assigned,” says the stu
dent handbook. And by “properly
withdrawing” is meant turning in
at window No. 2 a formal with
drawal card signed by the dean of
men or women, if you are leaving
the university, or by turning in a
change of enrollment card (at the
same place) signed by the instruc
tor concerned, the adviser, and the
chairman of advisers, if you are
dropping a course.
Dean R. H. Jesse, chairman of
advisers, stated that yesterday in
structors began to assign grades on
the change of enrollment cards in
the space provided. Students who
are reported as failing by the in
structor will be assigned the grade
“F.”

■^Montana conference football Jinx.
At 7:30 o'clock the funeral cortege
w ill start from the Kappa Delta sor
ority house at Gerald and Sixth
streets. An effigy of the dead Jinx in
a coffin will lead the procession. Six
Bear Paws will be pallbearers. Stu
dents, dressed In subdued mourning
clothes, w ill march with solemnity
down Gerald avenue and University
avenue, where the procession will turn
south to the drill field. Doleful music
from the band will summon students
from the fraternity and sorority
houses along the way as the parade
stops in front of each house.
Robert LaGrone, who w ill deliver
the eulogy at the cremation, w ill walk
beside the casket during the march
to the field.

"No damage whatever was done to
the Student Union building by the re
cent earthquakes,” stated M. L. Kings
ley, resident government engineer.
Rumors have been started on the
campus to the effect that the Student
Union building auditorium had several
cracks caused by the earthquake. Mr.
K ingsley said that he inspected thei
building thoroughly immediately after
the shock and could find no damage.
Seats in the auditorium are now be-1
Phi Sigma Has Picnic
irig placed and with the arrival of one
For Fifteen Members
more carload, the seats will all be
here.., A gridiron Is being installed j
Phi Sigma, national professional
above the stage for holding drops. Five
pianos have been placed, one in each biology fraternity, held a picnic In the
ballroom and one each in the orches Blackfoot canyon Sunday afternoon.
tra pit and on the stage. Rugs, lamps Approximately fifteen members were
and soda fountain equipment have also present, including Dr. J. W. Severy
and Dr. Gordon B. Castle of the
been delivered.
faculty.
WEATHER FORECAST
Fair tonight and Wednesday;
little change in temperature.

GET YOUR SENTINELS
Donna Hoover, editor of last
year’s Sentinel, announced yester
day that students who have not
called for their 1935 yearbook must
do so before Friday, October 25.
The books are being given out at
the Sentinel office above the stu
dent store.

Students Recount Experiences
In Earthquake Friday Night

States army. These rifles are breech
loading, 45 calibre carbines. Their
overall length is 41 inches, their
weight six pounds. They are the reg
Out of the two earthquakes which
ular cavalry type guns carried by all
mounted men bn the Indian campaigns rocked Missoula last Friday night and
climaxed
the week-long series of
of the period.
shocks with two deaths and heavy
At the time of Custer’s last cam
damage in Helena has come a wealth
paign these rifles were outmoded, but,
of stories told by students and pro
according to the play, through govern
fessors on the Montana campus.
ment corruption Custer’s troops had
Since the shock which rattled win
not received the new type, while the
dows and shook buildings was felt
Indians with whom they battled had
here it has been the one subject of
the latest arms and ammunition avail
conversation in every campus “bull
able.
session.” Friday night students every
After the production, Dr. Hewitt
where were clamoring to tell the story
plans to place the carbines on sale, from their angle, what they were do
since several students and towns ing, what rolled off the table and
people have expressed a desire to se what they thought and did during the
cure them. Anyone interested in look quake.
ing the guns over or placing an order
Theater Fans Frightened
is asked to see Stanley Koch, Mis
At the Wilma theater patrons re
soula.
ported that the chandelier swung to
and fro and front row lodge sitters in
the balcony claimed they experienced
Arnoldson Wi\l Speak
a difficult time in hanging onto their
In Spokane Thursday seats to keep from being thrown over
the rail to the main floor beneath.
Dr. Louise Arnoldson, Instructor in- James Dion said that it felt as
the foreign language department of though someone sitting behind him
the university, will speak to the mod was pushing forward on the back of
ern language section of the Washing his chair and Marie Krinbrlng, an
ton Educational association at the re other of those in the theater, reported
gional meeting which will be held at that she thought “they w ere just turn
Spokane, Washington, on Thursday, ing on the electric fans. The earth
October 24.
quake didn’t surprise me,” she added.
The rush from the theater was said
‘‘Stumbling Blocks and Stepping
Stones in Teaching Phonetics” is the to have been led by Bill Matosovic. A
subject on which Dr. Arnoldson will few minutes after the quake a large
| talk. In order to illustrate her speech, and portly woman marched down the
she will use imported French phono aisle, and after locating tw o pretty
graph records giving a whole scene young ladies, evidently of high school
from one of the plays of "Comedie age, was heard to say, “Didn’t you
feel that quake? You get right up this
Francaise.”

Coffin W ill Be Borne Down University Avenue to Drill
Field Where Cremation in Bonfire W ill Take
,
Place as Big Student Rally Starts

worthy of eminent lawyers, and
crawled under the table.
Bob Bates, editor of the 1936 Sen
tinel, and Frank "Stanton, advertising
manager for the book, thought it was
the refrigeration -system in the stu
dents’ store when the building began
to shake and rock. Bates, however,
jumped up and locked the files in
order to preserve the pictures when
he realized what was happening.
“I thought the sew ing machine had
suddenly gone haywire when the first
shock came,” said Mary Wilson, sec
retary to Dean T. C. Spaulding.
Asked where he was and his Im
pression of the earthquake, Herb
Brandenberg replied, “I was safe
wherever I happened to be.”
Smith Gets Emotional
DeLoss Smith, dean of the music
school, said, “Earthquake? It didn't
disturb me. I was playing the piano
and thought I was getting emotional.”
Andrew Cogswell, instructor in the
journalism school and accustomed to
the shakings and tremblings of that
structure, said that he thought Charles
Hardy was just starting the press
when the quake shook his home.
“I only belt one shock,” Professor
H. K. Snell said. “I was sitting at
home talking to guests when the house
began to creak. Our chairs began to
feel as if they were rocking. We all
started for the front door in case any
more shocks came but it was all over.”
Professor Snell stated that his dog
had been nervous for nearly an hour
preceding the shock and expressed the
(Contizmad on Pago Poor)

Royal Turley,, president of Phi Sig
ma, announced that the picnics w ill be
held often since they offer the stu
dents a chance to become better ac
quainted and also give them an oppor
tunity to collect animals and insects
for study.

Picture of Main
Hall Used in Ad
For Chain Store
Gradnate Sends Interesting Clipping
From New Jersey Paper
To J. B. Speer
Main hall deserves honorable men
tion. Recently J. B. Speer, registrar,
received a letter from Arthur Svenson,
Newark, New Jersey, who was grad
uated with a degree in economics
last year.

Enclosed was a p a g e

from the Newark Evening News. The
entire page was devoted to an adver
tisement for the Kresge department
store, a nationally known dollar store.
This advertisement carried the title,
“Back to School,” and in the upper
left-hand corner was a large picture
of Montana's Main hall. The rest of
the layout consisted of pictures of
football games, a band, young people
dancing, the home, and various forms
of amusement:
Svenson said: “I wrote to the ad
vertising manager of the K resge de
partment store, but never had an
answer—you have no idea how queer
it was to see a picture of Main hall
out here. . . . I am often surprised at
the amount of feeling I have for Mon
tana and the university. I miss the
whole thing very much. There is a
lot, I see now, in living in such a
great country and with pleasant peo
ple.”
At present, Svenson Is employed by
the National Grain Yeast corporation,
of which James Roosevelt is the presi
dent. A short time ago the company
gave the employes an outing a t the
Roosevelt family estate in Hyde Park.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt and
the entire Roosevelt fam ily “from the
grandmother down to the grandchil
dren” were introduced to the visitors.
Svenson said that he qhook hands with
the president, and tlia t the Roosevelt
family is “a nice democratic family
properly known for its hospitality.”

Will Read Services ,
At the field the funeral services will
be read, the deceased will be placed on
a funeral pyre, previously prepared by
the freshman class, and cremated; the
band will play a final funeral number
and the students w ill say farewell to
the Jinx.
As the coffin begins to burn the
tempo of the rally w ill change to that
of the usual pre-game rally, symboliz
ing the end of the rule of King Jinx,
which has deprived the state univer
sity of conference football victories
for four years. The solemnity o f the
funeral will be discarded and the yell
kings w ill lead the students in cheer
ing Montana’s team to victory over the
Idaho Vandals.
Captain John Sullivan, Coach Doug
las Fessenden, and members of the
football squad w ill speak to the stu
dents in this latter part of the rally.
A list of the names of those who
refuse to grow beards in the campaign
instituted last Saturday by the Bear
Paws will be read at the rally.
This is to be one of the most un
usual rallies in the history of Mon
tana spirit. Traditions board and the
Bear Paws have spent a great deal of
time on the preparations for the rally.
Traditions board has asked ‘that all
students who join the procession as it
moves up Gerald and University ave
nues to the field dress in mourning.
Squad W ill Leave
The squad leaves on the Northern
Pacific at 3:40 o’clock Thursday after
noon. Although no classes w ill be ex
cused, and the band w ill not be pres
ent, all students who are free at that
hour are requested to be on hand to
bid the team good luck.
Since 1930 Montana has not won a
conference game. In 1931 the Griz
zlies missed losing the jinx by but
three points. Last year a scoreless
tie with Oregon State college granted
the jinx another year of grace. Bob
Lacklen, member of Traditions board,
said last night, “With a better foot
ball team, and a new spirit on the
campus, we feel certain that the jinx
is dead so we are going to bury him
Wednesday night.”
The M w ill not be lighted during
the rally, but flares will be used in
the funeral march.
The bonfire that w ill serve as the
funeral pyre tomorrow night w ill be
entered in the competition that has
been started this year between the
present freshman class and those that
are to follow.

Music Professor
Goes to Miles City
Professor A, H. W eisberg of the
state university music faculty will
leave this afternoon for Miles City to
direct the All-State High School or
chestra in two concerts Friday. Since
the inception of the orchestra six
years ago. Professor Welsberg has
five times served as director.
The organization, which consists of
approximately one hundred scholastic
musicians chosen from 22 of the larger
high schools of the state, has achieved
a splendid record. Music supervisors
in each of these high schools choose
those students who are particularly
outstanding.
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Mary Calloway, Doris Qualntance,
Mary Rotar and Pat Quinn were
and Jean McConochle were dinner
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha Chi
guests a t the Kappa Alpha Theta
Omega house.
Mrs. J. D. Murphy, Mrs. T. H. Oaas, house Sunday.
Delta Gamma Mothers’ club held a
Phyllis Oaas, Colette Descheneau,
Qreat shakes, this earthquake stuff
regular meeting At the chapter house
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of Montana State University
"Varsity Ball” with Its initial suc guests at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Butte, were Sunday guests of Cath
it is concluded. A lot of people we
Friday afternoon.
erine Murphy.
know were vastly disappointed in cess has made for Itself a place among house.
Member of the Major College Publications
Sunday dinner guests at the Delta
Represented by A. J. Norris Hill Company, Call Building, San Francisco; 166 E.
Harold Shaw was a guest of Phi
Kappa Delta held a buffet dinner for
week-end trips to Helena, because other annual all-school dances. Al
42nd St., New York City; 1081 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Sigma Lambda house Included Bill
Delta Theta for dinner Saturday.
1006 2nd Avc., Seattle; 128 W. Madison S t, Chicago, 111.
they expected to see corpses piled up though the dance Friday night was In the pledges Tuesday night.
Mrs. Lincoln Landel was a dinner Vlasoff, Tom Hazeirigg, Phil Payne,
on the avenues, houses in heaps and formal, It Is planned that next year
Alpha Tau Omega announces the
Entered as second-class matter a t Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
guest Sunday at the Kappa Delta Ed Miller and Anders Burg.
_______________________ March 8, 1879_____________________________
trees upside down, truly disillusion and succeeding years it will be a for pledging of Jobn Black, Hinsdale.
(Continued on Page Three)
mal program affair and w ill be held in
house.
ing.
Helena Hoernlng, Katherine Mc
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
John Hallow and John Dolan spent
the large ballroom of the Student
Carthy and Olive McLeod w ere dinner
the week-end at their homes in Hel
Union building. Bear Paws and Spurs
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
We’ve just found out that Dora
guests at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
will sponsor It as they did this year.
OUB WORK IS OUJl BEST
ena.
thinks “diffidence” Is what her stock
house Thursday.
RECOMMENDATION
Hope Matthews, a state university
Copper,
silver
and
gold
decorations,
hasn’t paid for a long time.
Phi Sigma Kappa held initiation at | graduates, who Is now attending Dillon
____ _____ Editor
the "Montana" dance, and the small
__ Associate Editor
the house Monday night for Pat Gltts, INormal, was a Sunday visitor at the
football
favors
which
were
presented
Metropole Barber Shop
.....Associate Editor
The following is a steal from the
Wolf Point; George Martin, Butte;
...Business Manager
Basement B & H Jew elry Store
Ohio State Lantern and too good to to women attending lent an atmos Joe Bralley, Valier; Herb Branden- Delta Delta Delta house.
June Morgan was a dinner guest at
phere of "school spirit” to the occa
pass up;
berg, Miles City; Frank Kirkpatrick,
sion.
Music
was
furnished
by
Lee
the
Alpha
XI
Delta
house
Monday.
Act I
MIddleport, N. Y., and Collins John
Smith and his orchestra.
Helen Rollette was a dinner guest
“FiU'em up again, McQinnis.”
“ The Show Must Go On”
son, Billings.
Sunday at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Act II
Bob Zeldler visited In Spokane over
There are nearly two quarters to pass before the time for staging
Buy Your Campus Cords
house.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Pledge Dance. the week-end.
“Flllemupagain, McGinnis.”
Varsity Vodvil will roll around, but the time to start planning for
Alpha Delta PI entertained a t a buf
Act III
The seasons reigned Saturday night
$ 3 .4 5
$ 4 .4 5
$ 5 .4 5
Alfred Elseleln was a Sunday dinner fet supper In honor of the Mothers'
the competitive show is at hand now. One of the most pleasing of “Fillumyupginni8.”
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house guest at the Sigma Chi house.
club Monday night.
Act IV
university traditions and functions, Varsity Vodvil met a sad fate last
where the pledges were honored at a
Alpha XI Delta entertained Sunday
Karen Grande visited over the week
-Hen’s Wear
Opp. N. P. Depot
semi-formal dance. One room repre evening at a picnic supper In honor
year when a dismal lack of co-operation made it impossible to present “Fillinis.”
Act V
sented winter, one was decorated in of the pledges at the Cave cabin up end at her home in Lennup.
the bill of student acts. There was an apparent lack of interest, prob
“Finis.”
the reds and yellows of fall, another the Rattlesnake. After sapper the
ably arising from an unwillingness to do die work which must be done
In spring colors, and the fonrth In guests spent the evening telling ghost
in order to stage Varsity Vodvil, and so the traditional event was An Alleged Klffian Regimental Song summer hues. Chaperons were Mrs. | stories around the fire. Guests Inabandoned with the hopes that it would again be put on the next year.
(With Pardonable Addition)
'rank Keith and Mrs. Sarah Samner. j eluded Mildred Cooper and Mary
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR
Bill Preuss and his orchestra supplied Louise Hennessey.
We are among those who sincerely hope that the action of Central One English is a sportsman,
Two
Englishmen
is
a
drunken
brawl,
music.
Virginia Hamblet and Mary Ann Bur
board in voting not to hold the student show last year did not spell the
Three Englishmen is a British colony.
ton were Sunday dinner guests at the
ultimate passing of the function. Despite the amount of work neces
Delta De!ta Delta Fireside
Alpha Phi house.
sary it is a tradition well worth keeping and as such it should again One Spaniard is Don Quixote,
Members
of
Delta
Delta
Delta
en
Roger Grattan. Chuck Flanagan,
Two Spaniards is Don Quixote and
be presented this year. Already those who have charge of the man
tertained at an informal fireside at Bob Whfttinghlll, Vic H ultlne and
Sancho Panza.
aging of the show are planning for its staging some time late in winter Three Spaniards is a retreat.
the house Saturday night, at which Hank Blastlc visited at the Whittlngpledges of the chapter were honored. hlll home in Helena over the week
quarter. The fraternity houses should also be planning, writing acts,
One college man is a football hero,
Mrs. G. Alston Hole acted as chaperon. end.
directing orchestras and discovering the talent within their groups. Two college men is a debate team,
Pfunder’s three piece orchestra fur
Sigma Kappa held formal pledging
Early preparation should mean that the show could be put on with a Three college men is a fraternity.
nished music.
Sunday morning for Ruth Gormley,
minimum of work and trouble during the usual last-minute rush. The (None of which has any bearing on
— •
Missoula, and Aileen Gustafson, For
important thing lies not in winning the competition but in having the the subject of how to grow geraniums
Sigma Phi Epsilon Dance
syth.
pleasure of writing and appearing in a good act. It is an event which when the frost is on the pumpkin and The Sigma Phi Epsilon house was
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Montgomery of
gayety Saturday night as Kalispeil were Sunday guests at the
has always proved to be clean entertainment, bringing enjoyment to all the clocks stopped at 9; 47 p. m.) a scene
-------members entertained at their first fall Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
townspeople and students who every year look forward to the date
Clara, the Classroom Cynic, says, ^ance- Chaperons were Professor and
Jean Fritz spent the week-end in
when the best of the campus talent appears in what has always been 'Auntie hopes that when I die I will Mrs. & A. Matson, and the guests inBozeman.
a thoroughly delightful performance, and it is for these reasons that not go to heaven; fire has such a j eluded Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Holden, Dorothy Sheets was a Sunday dinwe feel “ the show must go on.”
refining influence.”
^ d Mr. and Mrs. William Gallagher. jner guest at the Alpha Delta PI house.
- .......
] Leon Nelson’s orchestra played.
Week-end guests at the Alpha Phi
house were Margaret Murray, Butte,
An Apologue Concerning O’JReally,
Hound’s
A Sensible Celebration
and
Ruth Gillespie, Grass Range.
The Lad Who Was What He Was
Alph“ phl F b es,ae
Tooth Chocks i
Regrettably the ban upon shaving which was so enthusiastically in r, . . . . . . _
I An Informal fireside was la pros
Frank
Campbell
was
a
week-end
it is Said there was once a Young ■
....
,, .
.
‘ 1
Cam bridge
troduced and sponsored by the football team, M club and Bear Paws Man, who like all Young Men had Two
guest at the Sigma Chi house.
A'Pf aq™
Squares!
Alpha Chi Omega entertained Dean
seems to be destined to be a dismal flop. The male populace of the feet, big
u,B Ears
cans and
uuu iuw
lots oi
of ago
Ego ana
and use
like i h .
8W “ ?“ “ d h ls or’
v ___
w
, . h o“v a .hla
, .
chestra supplied music; Mrs. W. L. Mary Elrod Ferguson and Miss Cath
NewPlain Shodesl
ost Y
o n it f Men
MAI) IIB
aH tA
campus yeserday was minus, except in the case of a forlorn few, m
most
Yoon*
used
to have hls fwa.
fra- I “
s“pp' 8d music; Mrs. w. l
erine White, Mortar board faculty ad
English Pleated
hirsute adornments, b lissfu lly unaware of and seemingly unworried K nily, pln
ng) I MerriamTnd Mr.Tnd" Mrs. a * Bates visers, and members of Mortar board
Frontsl
by the threat of being blacklisted in the Kaimin columns. It may as „n.
8°° ne &n ** 8 pre8' | were chaperons. Lucille Beal was a at a buffet dinner at the house Thurs
Sm art Belted
well be conceded that without some incentive, Montana males are un- But this O’Really, to be sure, dif g u est
day n igh t Mortar board meeting was
W aistbands I
held before the dinner.
willing to indicate their school spirit by this method. For that reason fered from his Contemporaries in that
Sigma Kappa Tea
Andrew Hanson, Glendive, visited
Talon Fasteners!
we would like to propose a means whereby the student body could he gave neither Two dams of a Tinker
Mrs. John Martin Keith was honored hls son, George, Saturday at the* Sigma
And Mony Other Now
express its appreciation of the success achieved by Doug Fessenden and nor yet a row of Bohemian beehives at a formal tea held at the Sigma
Nu house.
Sty le-Footuros I
his Grizzlies and actively encourage them to continue the New Deal. for the habit o f sporting a smooth vis Kappa house Sunday afternoon from Betty Ann Polleys and Mary Sanford
age. That is to Say, he had not among
A conference rival last fall introduced what we consider to have
3 to 5 o'clock. Receiving line was com were guests at the Kappa Kappa Gam
his Personal properties that Useful
been a splendid added attraction to a football game and which could {gadget called a razor. And, in truth, posed of Winifred Keyes, Mrs. Keith, ma house for dinner Sunday.
M an , what a w ow o f a " b u y " ! T h e new Campus
Helen Trask spent the week-end at
well be utilized for the Oregon State game here November 23. The he did Pursue his way resembling Mr. Gladys Stevens, and Catherine Hopper.
Cords g iv e you m ore sw ank, m o re c o m fo r t. . . an d
Mrs. E. H. Boos, Mrs. J. W. Bufort. her home in Deer Lodge.
campus was decorated to suggest the Old West, students dressed in cos Blue Beard—although he had no
2 to 3 tim es m o re w ear th an o th e r slacks! T h a t’s
Mrs. J. P. Rowe and Mrs. E. Mulroney
tea dansant was held a t the Phi
tumes of frontier vintage, fraternity and sorority members were not Checkered Past replete with Slaughter. poured.
why these g o o d-looking corduroy trousers a re th e
Sigma Kappa house Sunday from 3
With hls Winning Personality, and
content to stop with the mere dressing up of themselves and their chap
year’s sensational style-hit! Best o f a l l . . . they cost
to 6 o’clock. Mrs. C. H. Elliott and
All, and in Spite of the Carpet which
ter homes but entered floats in a gigantic parade which took place he wore upon his Chin, he Most As- At the Fraternities and Sororities Mrs. W. E. Pinkney poured. Music
less to own and less to keep c le a n ! See th em n o w . . .
between the halves. This fall Idaho is planning an Old South celebra Burredly got Around, being Seen Here, R. G. Young, Kalispeil, and Paul was furnished by Nat Allen; Billie [
as displayed a t style-right
Flint, Helena, were Friday dinner Smith was featured.
tion, sideburns, goatees and southern hospitality being the motif, in There and Everywhere with Feminine
clothiers!
Creatures who bad the m ost of What
order to do honor to Coach Ted Bank, a Tulane product.
^
C«.
is Required. In fact, he got so Far
We may be accused of a lack of originality for proposing such a
S o n r n a i l i w , C a lif o r n ia
Around that he Continually met the
scheme but it seems to us to be a far more sensible means of indicating Brothers Coming back.
school spirit and united support of the football team than a no-shave And try as he did, he could not Re
CORDUROY. . . tho smarter sportswear
campaign.
frain, after a Number of Times, from
fabric. . . featured In leading Mm 'i Fashion
wearing upon hls Face a Smug Ex
M o g a tiw i,
I. Wldu opening at the top
lig h t over y o n r w ork.
of the shade throws light
pression along with the aforemen
4. Shade lining is white to
Hillside or Bleacher?
to ceiling and eliminate*
tioned Whisker ou tfit
reflect more light
shadows,
Tis an ill wind that doesn’t blow somebody good, and ’tis a tall hill Now this Smirk acted upon the Less
5. Lamp is high enough to
1. Glass redactor softens light a large working area.
which brings down gate receipts. In other words, while Mount Sentinel [Traveled brothers much in the Same
light, prevents glare.
doubtless has many fine qualities, the fact that it provides an excellent Way as does the Little Flealet upon
4. Look for the certifica
8. Wide shade give* ample
tion tag.
the Lesser Beasts. O’Really, yes he
bleacher upon which half a thousand people can sit during football
atdid, appeared to be as Smug as a Bug
games is not one of its finer virtues.
BUY ONLY A LA M P THAT B IA R S T H I
in hls Rug.
When Montana played Washington State college out on Domblaser But Instead o f Taking Him Down,
A U T H O R IZ E D C E R T IF IC A T IO N TAG
held a week ago, the stands were nearly filled, but the mountainside as would have happened to any other
Special Low Prices for a Limited Time
was covered with spectators. When Missoula county high school Brother, O’Really’s Envious house
played Flathead county high last Saturday, again the mountain side mates beseeched him to Set Forth the
Rules on How to Get There, In Eleven
Next to Skipard Hotel
reduced the ranks of the paying customers by at least several hundred. chapters.
Mount Sentinel has been used for that purpose for many years, and And O’Really spake as Follows:
we dislike to upset tradition by asking that the hill either be blown “I yam a Rugged individual.
away or the paying customers be blown into the bleachers. Surely Right there is the first 10 chapters.
there is some way by which the hill could be patrolled, or, to quote a Chapter eleven teaches you to
campus humonst. cactus might be planted. While it is very true that Approach any Feminine Creature
Who has the required specifications,
many of the hill sitters wouldn’t pay to get in. it is equally true that a And whisker off her fe e t”
great number of them would pay to watch the new Grizzlies at work
So the Brothers were told, and
It s hard to escape from the fact that here are several hundred persons thereupon agreed to Acquire the facial
who are watching the games free of charge, and while they endure Adornment which did the Work.
HANDS ON
WHAT FLAVOR!
physical discomforts in doing so, they’re very happy to elude the ticket And O’Really became Public Hero,
CLOCK 0
REACH
Number Won, and he was presented
WHAT MILDNESS!
TWELVE O'CLOCK.
i , j Here s a source of revenue, Montana, that has been over- with a silver-plated toothbrush for
looked
WHAT A SMOKE !
COO COO BIRD
brushing up the technique.
AND TWO OUNCES
PO PS OUT
Moreover, and nevertheless, the
In the last issue of the Montana Kaimin there appeared a story re- moral to the above drivel is, “Get a
IN EVERY
R E M IN D IN G
latrng to the installation of the new Bear Paws and the expressed hope subscription to Esquire.”
P.A. TIN
S N A R K ( § ) THAT
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Call ’Em Left

DRAGSTEDT’S

M lSSOU U MERCANTILE Co.

PUS CORDS
Sm ad 7lee*

Give You "3 Pairs
Of Slacks In O n e "!

This new I. E. S. Better Sight
Lamp Helps Prevent Eyestrain

COMPLETE STOCK

Campus

Super

$ 4 .4 5

$5 .4 5

T h e M O N T A N A P O W E R CO.

EASY WAY NOT TO
..AND AN EASY WAY
BURN M ID N IG H T OIL
to ENJOY A PIPE

of the new Chief Grizzly that a ‘fighting spirit that Montana has never
before known will be one of the year’s achievements. Never has the
time been so ripe for such a declaration; never have things looked
better for making real the hope for a driving, fighting spirit. Mon
tana s best football team m years is performing before capacity state
wide audiences; a larger number of students is enrolled than ever
before; student organizations have showed new aggression; a new
btudent Union building will be opened soon; chances for other new
buildings and research drives are fair; the NYA is aiding more than
three hundred men and women on the campus.
Yes, Chief Grizzly, it’s a mighty promising year.
On November 9 the Grizzly band will journey to Great Falls to play
at the Montana-Gonzaga game. Trips for the band, with the exception
or the annual jaunt to Butte, have been scarce during the past few
years. It is gratifying to know that the university will be so well represented and it is hoped that the members of the band as well as other
students traveling to Great Falls for the game will be “ good advertise
ments for the university.

Since the last time this darned thing
came out, we’ve Seen and Heard noth
ing but Earthquake, Earthquake and
still more of the same. So, come again
after the idea has become more antiqua-ked, and maybe we will have some
names in bold-face . . .

IT IS TIM E TO
R E T IR E . S N A R K
TAKES ESCA LA 
TOR TO R U B BER
PERC H © . FALLS
AND LANDS ON
S P R IN G B O A R D ( 5 )
W H IC H

If you are particular
About your
Cleaning and Pressing
Call

Harry’s Tailor
Shop

PULLS

FIRE - FIG H T IN G
ELEPH A N T'S TAIL
(§ )C A U S IN G

HIM

TO E X T IN G U ISH
K EROSENE
LA M P 0
. IF
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
ARE USED

TRY

S N A P P IN G

OFF

THE
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THE MONTANA

Tennis Semi-Finals
‘Vandal Gridiron
Are Played Today
Squad a Dandy”
States H. Adams
Garllngtou, Martin, Mario, Ormsbee

KAIMIN

Twenty-Second Gridiron Clash
Of Ancient Rivals Is Saturday

Battle for Play-off Honors
Veteran
Finalists In the tall tennis tourna
ment w ill be decided,this afternoon
when Phil Garlington meets Ben Mar
tin and Femio Mario plays Dick
Ormsbee in the semi-final matches.
The playoff will be tomorrow at 1
o’clock.
Garlington qualified fbr the semi
finals Thursday when he defeated Milt
Anderson, 6-3, 6-0. Ben Martin won
two close sets from Tom Hazelrigg,
7-5 and 6-3 to move on to the sem i
final bracket. Ed Erlandson won the
first match 4-6 and then lost two 6-0
and 6-4, enabling Femio Mario to be
entered, while Dick Ormsbee took two
straight sets from Kenneth McGovern
6-4 and 6-2.
Although the weather has been
windy and cold for tennis, the games
have been fast.

Scout Returns With Dope
Concerning Grizzlies’
Moscow Foes

Coach Harry Adams returned Mon
day from a scouting trip to Eugene,
Oregon and Spokane, Washington
after viewing the Oregon Webfeet and
Idaho Vandals game and the GonzagaSan Francisco Dons clash. “Despite
the 14 to 0 beating Idaho received at
the hands of Oregon, the Vandals are
still a plenty dangerous opponent for
any football team to face. The sen
sational long distance punting of Ore
gon's star back kept the Vandals in
the hole most of the game,” said Coach
Adams. “Idaho has a big, fast decep
tive team which pulled several offen
sive marches which were surprising.
Oregon was lucky to win by such a
margin.”
Adams described the Idaho backfield
as an aggregation of the best passing,
biggest and fastest men he had ever
known the Moscow institution to posThere will be a meeting ot Psi.C hl 3es3. ..Ward wa3 the 200 pounder wbo
immediately after the rally Wednesday was Iast enougb t0 gITe Peden a real
night in psychology laboratory In race la3t spring and DeTUn, lt you
Main hall. Dr. F. 0 . Smith w ill speak | recolIect> wa3 the boy who made a o s e
on the more interesting papers p r e - |two touchdown runs la3t fa „ again3t
seated at the recent psychological u3 „ stated Adams. ..Both of tbo3e
convention in Michigan, giving his boy3 remlnd nle of W lllis Smlthi and
views on the psychological trends ot wbat a paln in th e neck to Montana
today. AH majors and minors and L was He's not having much trouble

Notices

p™ .
lnt6r6Bted 111 psy-1 showing his heels to the big league
chology are invited.
professional players either, which is
a pretty fair recomttiendatlon for any
There w ill be a sophomore class football man. Sundberg is plenty de
meeting Wednesday afternoon at 4
pendable too, but not quite as shifty
o’clock in Main hall auditorium.
as his mates. McCue can still pass
and so can Ward, Honsowetz, Walker
and Maupin. T hose boys can snag
HOW IS YOUR COAL PILE!
passes just as well, too. You can de
pend upon it that Idaho w ill be a real
threat , in the air. They* even have a
COAL and WOOD
line plunger of ability in George Rich
who plowed through more than once
Phone 3662
for good gains. He broke loose into
the open field once for 15 yards
against Oregon and kept on for 15
more before being finally stopped.”
“Gonzaga sure has a fast outfit,”
continued Adams. “It isn't powerful
but it can go places in a hurry. The
players have a lot of pep and scrap
Candies— Foods, etc.
and although Frisco won by 20 points,
Kodak Films — Delevoping and the Bulldogs forced them into the hole
twice in the first quarter and regis
Printing— Back the Same Day. tered 12 first downs to the Dons’ 7.

MISSOULA COAL & TRANSFER
COMPANY

FOR THAT HIKE OR PARTY

Luncheon Goods
Of All Kinds

University Grocery
Back of Randall Apts,

COMMUNITY
STUDENTS

15c:

WILSON BREAKS WRIST
F. W. Wilson,, senior in the law
school, suffered a broken wrist and a
lacerated hand Sunday night when he
fell down a flight of stairs at his
home.

ANYTIME I

LAST TIMES TODAY!

FRANCIS LEDERER
GINGER ROGERS

Romance in Manhattan
Wednesday - Thursday ■ Friday
October 23 • 24 - 25

STUDENT SPECIAL
Complete Course in
BALLROOM DANCING

DeRae School o f Dancing
210 South 3rd

Phone 3232

B eyon d B engal
A screen epic of danger and
courage In the wilds of India!

The
First National Bank

ATTEND THE “BINGO PARTY”
WEDNESDAY AT 9 P.M .

THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

EVENING BAGS
Have you one among your acces
sories for formal dress?

B. & H . J e w e lr y

Idaho Vandals, Montana Grizzlies Will Meet at Moscow
To Settle Feud of Long Standing; Both Squads
Are Under Tutelage of New Mentors
One of the Northwest’s oldest and greatest football rivalries will
take place Saturday afternoon at Moscow when the Grizzlies of Mon
tana and the Vandals of Idaho clash in the twenty-second game of their
thirty-two year old series. As in previous years the two elevens are
evenly matched in material and in o f-$ ------------ ”— ------- tensive power and again the VandalQ .
1 •
Grizzly battle is a tossup. Both in-1 X O l J O L c U l C t l U ^ S
stitutions are introducing new coaches
to conference gridiron warfare and
both mentors are young, enthusiastic
go-getters, equally idolized by stu
dents upon their respective campuses.
Both men are products of the Big Ten,
Bank having received his football ex
perience at Michigan in the early '20s S i o i n a
Chi Defeats Sigma
and Fessenden having completed his
*
Nu, 13-0; Phi Sigs
gridiron play at Illinois in ’23.
. As a whole the Vandal roster lists
Take S. A. E.s
_________
a greater number of heavy men than I
does the Montana lineup and it is possible that the added weight that Idaho
Sigma ch i and phl Delta Theta with
has at its disposal may handicap Fes- three Tlctories apiece retain the lead
senden’s squad. The Idaho formations in the Interfraternity touch football
are exceedingly deceptive, the ball race' PhI Slgma KaPPa' with three
changing hands several times during wlns- detsated on'y ^ the Sigma Chi
each play. For such an offensive ex- leam > 13 m third P>acecel lent ball handlers are essential and
Sigma Chi won from a fast Sigma
several veterans are at Banks’ dis- Nu team 13 to 0 Friday night. Luposal to handle this assignment. Dev-1 brecht intercepted a pass early in the
lin, the speedy left halfback who Igame and raced -64 yards to score.
scored both Idaho touchdowns against Judge kicked the extra point. Soon
Montana last year, is back in addition after that Judge tossed a long pass
to “Suitcase” Ward, 197-pound sprint- to Murphy, who sprinted for the secSundberg, giant fullback; Rltz- oud touchdown to end the scoring,
keimer and Honsowetz, clever signal Judge, Flanagan and Lubrecht led
caller, all of whom saw service in past the Sigma Chi offensive while Davis,
seasons. Inman is another Idaho back | McArthur and Price held up the Sigma
expected to carry a large part of the Nu attack.
attack. Vandals have an added adPhi Sigma Kappa won from Sigma
vantage in possessing a larger number Alpha Epsilon 13 to 0 in Friday’s other
of reserves. However no Injuries are contest. Llndeberg intercepted a pass
evident at present among the Grizzly to score and on a sleeper, Purdy was
squad members and every man is ex- able to score the other touchdown,
peeled to be In top shape for the MosDelta sigm a Lambda won the first
cow game. Two weeks of drill against | o£ the Satarday contests squeezing out
Idaho formations and one week-end’s a 12 t0 6 win from the Independents.
rest from football combat has put the Pbi Sigma Kappa romped over

Remain Same
In Touch Ball

Montana team in fine fettle. The
squad w ill entrain for Moscow Thursday afternoon
Since Montana students w ill he ad
mitted to the game in Moscow upon
presentation of their student activity
tickets, a large contingent of Grizzly
rooters is expected to be on hand.

Frosh Players
Are to Clash
With Kittens

Tau 0 mega, scoring at w ill to win a
g0 to 0
Slgma ch i continued
their winning streak by defeating
Sigma Phi Epsilon, 14-0. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon forfeited the fourth game to
Phi Delta Theta.
Gene Davis sped across the goal
line to give the Sigma Nu team a
victory over Alpha Tau Omega Mon
day night. The Independents, playing
with only seven men the first half of
the game with Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
threatened to score several times but
neither team was able to score in the
overtime contest. Bob Huppe and
Howard Wheatley were outstanding
for the tw o teams.

Although the weather has been cold,
large crowds have witnessed the
games held daily on the fields north
of the library. Most of the interest
is centered on the coming Phi DeltSigma Chi game which is the last of
Freshman football players, with
the season.
their annual classic Saturday at Boze
All teams show a marked improve
man against the Bobkittens uppermost
in their minds, are forming a definite ment in both offensive and defensive
offense to send against the Bozeman play.

Cub Squad W ill Play Aggie
Yearlings at Bozeman
Saturday Afternoon

team.
The Cub team, reputed to be the
best in years, hopes to repeat the 44
to 0 trouncing they administered the
Bobkittens last year.
As th is game is the basis for the
selection of numeral winners, the Cub
squad is intent on making a good
showing and proving itself worthy of
varsity recognition.
A temporary first team with Con
nolly and Dolan ends, Forte and Hol
land tackles, Goldin and Spellman
guards and Morris at center has been
selected. The backfield has Smith and
Lazetich at halfback, Lundborg a t full,
and Peterson at quarterback. This
w ill probably be the starting lineup,
but Johnson, Ross, Smith and Peter
son have been showing w ell In the
line and Brown and Ralston may he
in the starting backfield.
The series is nearly even with the
Cubs winning eight and the Bobkittens
seven since 1919. Both teams would
rather win this game than the annual
Bobcat-Grizzly contest.
The Bobkitten and the Gonzaga
Bull pup game here are the only games
which are definite, but there still re
mains a possibility of a game with the
Anaconda Anodes. The Dillon Normal
school may be played since Kirk
Badgley «has written them offering
games for either the second or the
ninth of November or both times, the
games to be played at either school.
Patronize Kalmin Advertisers
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Sporty Vents
Come Saturday and another confer
ence battle for the Grizzlies In Moscow
against the Idaho Vandals. Scouts re
port that Idaho looked very impressive
In defeat against the University of
Oregon. In fact it was largely the
kicking of RIordan, Webfoot back,
that kept the Idaho boys from staging
an upset. They were constantly forced
back by kicking that was phenomenal,
o—O—o
The last two Idaho games have been
heartbreakers as far as the Grizzlies
were concerned. Both games were
lost by a one touchdown m argin.. Two
years ago at Idaho the game was
played in a sea of mud. Both teams
battled up and down the field the
entire first half without scoring. In
the second half the Vandals scored on
a pass to Honsowetz, who scampered
down the field for a touchdown. .
o—O—o
The Grizzlies came right back after
the kickoff and scored on a pass to
Blastic. Both teams missed the try
for point and the score remained 6-6
until the last few minutes of the game
when Idaho scored another touchdown
after Montana was penalized five
yards near the goal line for a needless
substitution.
o—O—o
Last year at Missoula the Vandals
cracked the Grizzlies wide open in the
last half to overcome a six-point lead
an(j w jn y ie ^ame
|
0_ q.
This year’s Grizzly team is out to
revenge those two defeats and is fully
confident that it can do so. The Griz
zlier are not taking the Vandals
lightly. The players who have faced
the Vandals before know only too well
what brand of ball they play when
they face Montana.
o^-0—o
So far this year Idaho has scored
only one touchdown. The team they
are playing when their offense starts
clicking and they reach pay dirt w ill
be caught in an avalanche of points.
They are out to win a conference vic
tory and will be hard to stop,
o—O—o

Charles Pagenkopf and Brownie
Slusher were guests at the Sigma
Alpha-Epsilon house Sunday.
Richard Turner and Harry Lee were
dinner guests Thursday at the Delta
Sigma Lambda house.
Formal pledging ceremonies were
conducted Sunday morning for 35
pledges of Slgma Alpha Epsilon.

SALE
F o r m a ls
S p o rt

A fte r n o o n
D resses

Bateman-Klose
Billie Bateman, daughter of Dr. Wil
liam G. Bateman, university professor,
and Walter Klose of Missoula, were
married in. Butte Saturday.
The bride was graduated from the
state university and was French in
structor here for some time. She spent
last year in New York. She is a mem
ber of Delta Gamma sorority. K lose Is
a graduate of the University of Ne
braska and is a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.

In W heeler they have a fine center.
He backs np the line on defense bet
ter than their juggernaut of a few
years back. Pavkov and Cooper are
their guards, and both of them weigh
Joe Rowe spent the week-end a t his
well over 200 pounds. McCue is a home in Anaconda.
veteran tackle. He drops back into
the backfield to pass, and throws them
far. The only trouble seems to be
that the receivers aren’t around when
S ew Formats
A* f— A A
the ball happens to come down,
New Backs
$ D .U U
o—-O—o
hew Brogans
In fact the Idaho team is one of, if
not the biggest, teams on the coast
Men’s Wear
Opp. N. P. Depet
Their starting lineup, taken from pro
gram weights, which are usually light
er, averages 192 6-11 pounds. This
lineup includes Devlin, 150-pound
halfback.
o—0 —o
Three or four days waiting to
Four men are still on the injured
send away a broken lens? We
list. C. Whittinghill, Olson, Wilcox
can duplicate it perfectly from
and Holmquist are doubtful players
the pieces.
for the Grizzlies next Saturday. The
rest of the squad is in good shape
after an easy week and a week-end
rest. This afternoon and Wednesday
the Grizzlies w ill work hard and taper
129 East Broadway
off Thursday with a light workout be

Freeman Oxfords

BARNETT
OPTICAL CO.

^ iix v fy ic Q te f

Cja4J<?anqe

Wiring Supplies
244 N. Higgins

A s e n s a tio n a l n e w d e s i g n fra m e o f silv e ry c h r o m e fin
is h e d tu b e s — lik e n e w e s t
m o d e r n fu r n itu re . F lo o r b e
n e a th r a n g e re a d ily ac c e s 
s ib le t o b ro o m . H a s ev e ry
fe a tu re a n d m e c h a n ic a l d e 
v ice f o r w h ic h M a g ic C h e f
is n o te d . N e w fe a tu re s to o
— s h o w n f o r firs t tim e .

Phone 3566

K & W GROCERS
. A Complete Stock of

Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables
Meats and F ish .
“ Missoula’s Leading Market”
Higgins at Fonrth

Sold-Rented-Repaired

Lister Typewriter
Service
UNDERWOOD AGENTS
127 E. Broad wax

Phono 2467

W E’RE PROUD
TO
INTRODUCE

Why Suffer...

Walford Electric Co.

—

$6.75 - $9.95
$12.75

C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO.

Standings
Team— ■
Won Lost Tied
Slgma C h i.......... ........ ....„: 3
0
0 fore they board the train for Moscow.
Phi Delta T h e ta ......... ...... 3
0
0
Dorothy Roseborough spent the
Phi Sigma K ap p a ..... ...... 3
1
0
Delta Slgma Lambda ...... 1
I
1 week-end with her parents in Livings
ton.
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... ...... 1
1
1
Sigma N u ...... ............... ...... 1
2
1
Slgma Alpha Epsilon ....... 0
2
2
Independents ............. ...... «
2
2
Alpha Tau Omega..... ...... 0
3
1
Captain A. E. Rothermich, R. O.
T. G. adjutant, returned Monday from
a week-end trip at Placid lake.

Fall hike, one of the oldest tradi
tions of the university was held at
Marshall Gulch, east of Missoula, Sat
urday night, by members of the For
estry club.
Despite a rainstorm and an earth
quake, .members of the club reported
that hilarity reigned supreme during
the evening. A series of contests were
held In which tree chopping ability,
log sawing speed, and hard tack swal
lowing were featured. Names of the
winners of the various contests were
not available, with the exception ot
Vernon Erickson who won the chop
ping competition.

North and Corbin Hall
Catherine McKeel spent the week
end at her home in Thompson Falls.
Mrs. D. Backholm and Mrs. Shulin,
Butte, were Sunday dinner guests of
Sylvia Backholm.
Claudia Mclver was a Sunday din
Jack Welghtman, Missoula, has dis
ner guest of Mary Vaughn at Corbin
continued school.
hall.
Veronica McCune, Louise Voorhees
and Mrs. Jack Conrady were guests
at Corbin hall Sunday.
Cast your vote for any
Mrs. J. S. Blake of Butte, accom
panied by her son, Boh, visited her
of these entries in our
daughter, Marabeth, at North hall Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawke of Butte
spent Sunday with their daughter,
Marjorie.
Lois Hendrickson spent the week
of
end at her home in Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hazelrigg were
guests at Corbin hall Sunday.
Mrs. R, Akey, Wbitefish, visited her
daughter, Jacquelin, Sunday at North
hall. Lena, Jacquelln’s sister, was a
guest at dinner.
and
Ruby Mae Flint was a week-end
guest of her parents in Livingston.
Elolse Edwards visited her home In
Billings over the week-end.
Ada Wood and Peggy Wilcox were
Sunday guests at Corbin hall.
Jean Romundstad and Darlun Harlik
were Corbin hall guests Sunday.

PROMPT DELIVERY
Last No. 999
Walking, thopping, or travailing li
delightful new experience when wear
Perfection Pumps.

Divided Cooking Top* Auto
matic T op Burner Lighter**
Magic Chef heat spreading*
non-clogging burners* Sanitary
H igh Burner Trays* High Back
Splasher, Service Shelf with
condiment set, Shaded Cooking
T op Light, Grid-type improved
Smokeless Broiler with drop
door. Automatic Time Control
Clock for oven fextra/ if de
sired. Many others. Series 1400

No more “ break

in ’—these smart pumps are instar

Highlander, Please!

comfortable and fit beautifully.

/

$ 1 4 9 ,0 0

pumps, at you know, are in good ta
for all occasions.

TYPEWRITERS

Foresters’ Fall Hike
Occurs Last Saturday

■ (Continued from Page Two)

Drop In today t

convince yourself. Available V a c<

Order your Leer by name if you want the most
wholesome and sparkling beer in Missoula.

On draught and bottled
in quarts, pints and
half gallons.

S e e /t

plete range of sizes in all popular col
and leathers.

SHOE'CO

LOOK FOB THE RED WHEIl
WHEN YOU BUY A MAQIO OHIF

Missoula Gas
& Coke Co.
121 South Illgglns Avenue
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KAI MI N

One university alumnae was visiting Helena. She w rites: “I was firmly re
solved to defend my position—but we
are again In the throes of an earth
quake, so I guess I'll let It pass . . . We
weren’t In the apartment when the
a Strange man’s neck—then she wept. earthquake came and I haven't gotten
courage
to explore It y e t Wesley
Graduate
Is
Injured
(Continued from Fun On.)
Gore snatched her boy friend’s picJulia Patton, one of those Injured In Wertz's wife and two-week’s old baby
belief that the animal’s actions must ture, rushed down three flights of
were alone in the building. Neither
have been due to the quake.
Istairs, shrieking as she ran, "The end IHelena, Is a university graduate.
cording to meager news dispatches was hurt and Wes got home to take
Dr. Harry Turney-High refused to of the world has come, I have definite
she was struck by falling bricks. She I them to safety In the car. Myself, I
“
I
am
so
P
ro
o
f.”
take the quake seriously.
“I was In my apartment at the Ran was graduated from the state univer am going to Great Falls.”
used to shake-ups around school that
sity in 1932, receiving her B.A. degree
Wertz was graduated from the law
I apparently don’t notice a mere earth dall,” said Registrar J. B. Speer. “I
was
talking at the time and the earth in history. She was prominent in dra school here In 1931 and Is prominent
quake,” he said.
matics and a member of Delta Delta In the activities of the Helena alumni
“My wife and I heard a sound re quake had to be called to m y notice.
Delta. She is a teacher a t S t Vin association.
sembling a sudden wind and immedi Then at first I thought It was a truck
cent’s academy in Helena.
And experiencing the quake here
ately put down the windows to keep going by. I didn’t notice it as much
Erroneous radio reports and rumors
a draught from the children,” said as the earthquake of 1925.”
was not enough for some students.
brought anxiety not only to Helena
They rushed Into the danger zone of
Professor Harold Tascher. “The wind
Quake Goes Unnoticed
students on the campus but to par
Helena over the week-end and brought
never came so we thought it must hare
Abe Thompson, Paul Szakach and
ents of students from other states.
back additional accounts of the dis
been a quake.’’
Virginia Granville were among those
Virginia Hamblet reecived a call from
Duncan’s Wish Ungratifled
aster. Several parties left Missoula
who disclaimed any knowledge of an
her father in South Dakota who was
At a downtown beer parlor David earthquake.
after midnight Sunday morning.
under the impression that the whole
Duncan rushed into the street, carry
Tom Lajeuness arrived In the CapEsther Cunniff is reported to have
of western Montana was virtually de
ing a full glass of beer with him as said, "The only tremor I noticed was
molished.
did some 15 other patrons who rushed In his arm.”
McCalg Recounts Experience
from the establishment. Failing to
"I trembled in my new shoes,” was
Freda McCaig, who was graduated
have his wish of haring the new Mont Bob Choate’s contribution and Eddie
from the journalism school in 1932,
gomery Ward building crash in ruins Schmoll said he was mixing a coke at
and is now employed by the state
gratified, Duncan returned to await the time. “I thought I had the Jitters,”
board
of health, was one of the many
another shock.
he said.
who experienced the earthquake in
Dr. Mattheus Hast explained h is ex
Joe Spenker (from California) said
It’s the best way to get
perience, saying, “A train was coming that It made him homesick.
out of the dog house.
into town and I tailed to notice any
Added to the earthquake stories was
unusual tremor.
Guests, however, this tale foisted upon one of the gul
Just call the
seemed to realize the situation and lible frosh by an imaginative member
It's Better Dry Cleaning
were on the point of going outside. of a Greek letter fraternity, “The army
Florence Laundry Co.
There were two distinct shocks and was called out from the fort and Is
Dial 2303
lighter tremblors.”
leaving for the Mexican border. The
in the Capitol city over the week-end.
Earthquake Temblor Provides
When the earthquake struck she
Week’s Conversational Topic

SEND HER
FLOWERS

ltol city Saturday morning after the
severe shock of Friday night. He
Stated complete w alls had been shaken
from some houses leaving them stand
ing like Hollywood stage settings.
Among the amusing sights seen in
the quake-torn area Sunday morning
was Henry Blastlc wearing his football
helmet as he cooked up a pot of chill
and Chuck Flanagan apparently dead
and covered with debris posing for
amateur photographers.

WANTS LIST OF OFFICERS
Presidents o f all organizations—
student, departmental, professional
snd honorary, religious and class or
ganizations on the campus—m ust turn
In to the president’s office a complete
list of the officer’s of their organiza-1
tions not later than Saturday, October
26. Elections should be held prior to
that date, since It Is essential to have

the information so that It may be In
corporated in the directory of students
and faculty.
If your hair isn’t becoming to yon,
you had better be com ing to us.

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
FRANK J. SPON, Prop.
H iggins Avenue at Broadway
—Journeymen—
Harry Edwards
Geo. W. Janke

NOTICE
Barbs’ meeting will be held In the
forestry school assembly, room 206,
tonight Instead of the library as pre
viously announced.
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“Prosperize”
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Garden City Floral

Gladys Swanson, president of A. W.
S., was another of the unfortunates
who missed the shock. “I didn’t even
know there was an earthquake—just
not earthquake conscious,” she said.
“The two shocks I felt were very
noticeable,” Dr. A. S. Merrill said. “I
think the pictures on the walls ac
tually rattled. This makes the second
quake that I have experienced In Mon
tana and it was much more severe
than the one In 1925.”
And another story has it that when
the tremor shook the city, Kosalba

CLASSIFIED AD

___ ]

LOST—University notebook and pair |
of black leather gloves. Please re-j
turn to phone booth.

Mex’s are coming up to invade Helena,
having heard a volcanic outbreak was
due in that vicinity. 'Montana has no
right to compete with our own quakes
and besides we intend to have the only
real volcano in the New World. What
would happen to our tourists?’ ”
And from Helena came other stories.

Hollyoak Drug
“The Students’ Friendly Store”

Complete
Lunch and Fountain
Service

BOARD and room, two blocks from
the campus. 441 Daly avenue. Tele
phone 4237.

Complete Line of
LEADING COSMETICS

j New WILMA

RIALTO

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

TODAY and WEDNESDAY!

JOAN CRAWFORD
In “I Live My Life”

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

WEDNESDAY ONLY!

“The Little Big Shot”

— In —

“CURLY TOP”

— And —

STARTING THURSDAY!

2 First Run Hits

On the Stage

“A Night in Avalon”
A Musical R etue with a
Company of 25

*M itoca is a form fitting
*hirt tailored to your in*
dividual requirements.
Sanforised Shrunk,

“The Girl Friend”
— And —

“Powder Smoke Range”
ALWAYS A BIG 8H 0W AT LITTLE PRICES

p r tj> e /iA * u iiu * o t

P A S it Arrow-carlored from collar-points to shirt-caiJs. k if
made of specially woven doth. It beta eloquent evidence to
A tom 's iwp-ft style touch. And it has die most famous collar
a shirt can have— an Arrow Collar!

*2

It’s Her Finest Picture

RADIO-BAR
THURSDAY ONLY!

urfote. a M c twtuL

We highly rm wrm nA P A R — the perfeg foro-fn shot.

▼

Only Arrow S h irt* h m

Die
M E R C A N T IL E ..
• •

MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND SSST STO tl

Arrow C otton

— for Mildness
— for Better Taste
G 1935, Liggett & Myers Tobacco<Co4

1

